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1 Accession Meeting
Accession Meeting is full-featured web and video conferencing offered as a service 
that's hosted entirely from the cloud. Accession Meeting adds web, video and audio 
conferencing capabilities fully integrated with unified communications or standalone. 
Both the UC and the standalone solutions provide support for up 500 participants in 
a meeting − all with the ability to use video, share their desktop, annotate and more.

• Accession Meeting generally supports up to 100 participants.

• Some users may be restricted to holding only small meetings of up to 4
participants.

• Some users may have a license that allows them to create meetings for up to 500
participants.

This document describes how to use the features and functions of Accession 
Meeting when deployed as a fully integrated unified communications product. If you 
are using the standalone solution, you should refer instead to the Accession Meeting 
Standalone Feature User Guide.

1.1 Large Accession Meetings Add-on Licenses
Unless they are restricted to holding only small Accession Meetings, Accession 
Meeting users can create meetings for up to 100 participants. However, you 
will need a special add-on license if you want to create larger meetings of up to 
500 participants.

You can see what add-on licenses you have by clicking the Allocated Licenses link
on the home page of your CommPortal account.
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You will then see the following pop-up that gives details of any add-on licenses 
currently allocated to you.

You should contact your system administrator if you need a Large Meeting license.

If you are restricted to holding only small Accession Meetings, you will not see the 
Allocated Licenses link in CommPortal and will not be able to obtain any add-on
licenses for large meetings.
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2 Starting an Immediate Accession Meeting 
Collaboration Session
This section describes how to start an Accession Meeting collaboration session from 
multiple places in Accession Desktop or Accession Mobile client.

2.1 Start a Meeting from the Accession Desktop Menu Bar
You can start a meeting on demand from Accession Desktop by clicking on the 
Meetings toolbar, then clicking Create a Meeting.

This will launch the Create a Meeting window where you will choose one or more
people in your business group to invite to the meeting by clicking the Selection 
Box on the right side of the window across from the name of each person who you
want to invite.

Once you have finished selecting people to invite to your meeting, click on the Start 
Meeting button in the lower right of the dialog window.

Note: You can only invite internal chat contacts using this method. See 2.6, Start 
an Accession Meeting with a Contact Outside Your Business Group, for details 
on how you can invite other contacts.
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Each person that you have selected to invite will then receive an invitation via their 
Accession client like the one shown below.

That person can choose either choose to join the meeting by clicking the Join
button on the invitation, or reject the invitation by clicking the Ignore button. If the
invitee wants to explain why they are rejecting the meeting invite, they can click 
on the Arrow next to the Ignore button and either select one of the predefined
reasons why they cannot attend the meeting or click Custom Message and type
their own reason.

2.2 Start a Meeting from a Directory Entry or a recent Call/Chat Session
You can quickly invite a contact from within your business group to an Accession 
Meeting collaboration session simply by right clicking on an online contact in 
Favorites, Contacts, or Recent Calls or Chats on the Desktop UI, and selecting
Invite to Meeting.
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2.3 Uplift an Accession Desktop Call to a Meeting
While in a call with another Accession user within your business group, you easily can 
uplift from a voice call to an Accession Meeting collaboration session by clicking on 
the Accession Meeting icon  in the lower left corner of the in-call dialog window
and select the Invite to Meeting option.

2.4 Uplift an Accession Chat/Group Chat to a Meeting
While in a chat or group chat session, you easily can uplift from a chat session to 
an Accession Meeting collaboration session by clicking on the Accession Meeting
icon  in the upper right corner of the chat session window and choosing 
Invite to Meeting.
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2.5 Inviting Additional Participants and Room Systems

2.5.1 Inviting Additional Participants
You easily can add additional people to your existing meeting by clicking on the 
Invite  button in the menu bar at the bottom of the Accession Meeting screen.
When you click this button, you will see a list of IM contacts. Select the people you 
wish to invite to your meeting by clicking the Checkbox next to their name(s) and
then clicking the Add button as highlighted below.

2.5.2 Adding a SIP or H.323 Room System to Your Meeting
Once you have started your meeting, you easily can add a SIP or H.323 Room-based  
conference system. There are two ways to do this.

• Dial out to the Room system using either the IP address or phone number of the
conference room system.

» When the participants using the conference room system answer your call,
they will be added into your Accession Meeting.

• Give the IP Address and Meeting ID to the participants joining from the
Room System.

» They can then enter the IP address as shown in the example below. In this
case, the IP Address will be entered into the conference room system and
the meeting ID entered when prompted.
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NOTE: The Invite Room System tab is only shown if the meeting has been joined. Attempting to invite a Room
System to the meeting before the meeting has been joined may not work and could cause confusion for the user, 
as it won't be obvious whether the Room System has successfully joined the meeting. This means the Create a 
Meeting dialog will never include the Invite Room System tab, because that dialog is only ever displayed before
the meeting is joined. The email invite still will contain information about joining from a Room System.

You can join a meeting from a H.323 or SIP device in one of the following ways:

• On a H.323 device, you dial:

» The IP Address only, then enter the Meeting ID on the welcome screen

» The IP Address##Meeting ID, for example: 192.168.3.142##213746932

» The MeetingID@IP Address, for example: 2139746932@192.168.3.142

» Supported on some Cisco/Tandberg devices

• On a SIP device, you can enter:

» The IP Address only, then enter the Meeting ID on the welcome screen

» The Meeting ID@IP Address, for example: 213746932@192.168.3.142

Supported SIP/H.323 Conference Room Systems

For a list of SIP and H.323 Room Systems supported by Accession Meeting, see 
Appendix A: Supported SIP/H.323 Conference Room Systems.
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2.6 Start an Accession Meeting with a Contact Outside Your 
Business Group
You can start an on-demand meeting with people outside your business group. 
However, the invitation is sent by email instead of chat.

To start an on demand meeting with contacts outside of your business group, 
simply click on the Meetings toolbar in Accession Desktop and then click
Create a Meeting. This will launch the invite window, where you will select the
Invite Others button.

You then can click on the Send Email Invite button. This will open a new email in
your default email program with all of the information needed for people to join 
your meeting. You will need to fill in the email addresses of the contacts who should 
receive the invite in the To: field of the email.

You also can use the Copy Meeting Link option on the Invite Others screen to copy
the URL of the meeting to your clipboard, so that you can send this to anyone who 
you want to invite, for example, by pasting it into a text message. The recipient then 
simply clicks the link to join the meeting.
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2.7 Start an Accession Meeting from Accession Mobile
You can start an Accession Meeting from Accession Mobile by opening the 
Meetings option on the main side navigation on your mobile device and
selecting Create.

You then will see a screen where you can invite your IM contacts to join the meeting, 
directly from within Accession. You also can use an Invite to Meeting option that
appears as an option alongside any IM-enabled contact. This then launches the 
Create a Meeting screen prepopulated with the contact's details.

If you want to invite any non-IM contacts to the Accession Meeting, you can click the 
Invite Others option where you can either send them an email or copy the meeting
URL to the clipboard so that you can paste it into a text message.

When the meeting is in progress, you can invite more IM and non-IM contacts to 
join the meeting in the same ways. You also may be able to use an Invite by Phone 
option where you can enter a phone number and call out to invite someone to 
join the meeting.

You also can uplift an Accession Mobile phone call to an Accession Meeting if you 
can see the  icon on the in-call panel. This icon will only appear when you are in a 
single call with an IM-enabled contact.
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3 Scheduling an Accession Meeting
You also can use options in Accession Desktop, Outlook Calendar and Accession 
Mobile to schedule an Accession Meeting for a fixed time in the future.

3.1 Schedule a Meeting from Accession Desktop
To schedule a meeting from Accession Desktop, click on the Meetings toolbar and
select Schedule a Meeting.

The Schedule A Meeting dialog window will appear.

• Select the time and date for your meeting in the When section.
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» If you are a Scheduling Assistant, you will see an additional option below
this panel where you can choose the person for whom you are scheduling
the meeting. The drop-down will include all the people who have added
you as a scheduling assistant.

» You can create Scheduling Assistants using an option on the
Tools>Options->Meetings screen on Accession Desktop, as described in
10.2.2, Invites Settings.

• Use the Video (when joining a meeting) section to set the default video
settings for yourself and the participants. When On is selected, video
automatically will be started when you join the meeting.

• Use Audio Options to select how participants can connect for the studio portion
of the meeting.

• Use the Meeting Options to:

» Set and require a password to be entered before a participant can
enter a meeting

» Enable participants to join the meeting before you join the meeting

• Use the Calendar section to select the format for the invitation, including
Outlook, Google and Other/Generic calendars.

Once you have scheduled a meeting, use the View Upcoming Meetings option
under Meetings on the Accession Desktop UI to

• Start the meeting

• Edit the meeting settings

• Delete the meeting

• Copy the meeting settings to the clipboard from where you can paste them
into an email.
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3.2 Schedule a Meeting from Outlook
Accession Meeting provides an Outlook plugin that you can use to schedule 
Accession Meetings from your Outlook calendar with one-click.

3.2.1 Downloading and Installing the Outlook Plugin
You easily can download the Accession calendar plugin from Accession Desktop 
by clicking on Tools -> Options -> Meetings. From the Meetings Options screen,
select the large Download Outlook Plugin button toward the bottom of the screen
as highlighted below.

Once you click the Download Outlook Plugin button, your default browser will
open to download the file.

• At the prompt, choose Yes to save the file.

• Open your downloaded files in your browser. You should see a file named 
AccessionMeetingOutlookPluginSetup.msi. Click or double click (as
appropriate) to open the file.

• When you see the prompt, Do you want to run this file?, select Run and the
installation wizard will launch.

• Select Next at the Welcome Screen.
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• At the Select Install Folder, accept the default install location by selecting Next.

• Confirm installation by clicking Next and the installation will begin. If you receive
a message asking if you want to allow the program to install, select Yes.

• Once the installation is completed, click the Close button.

3.2.2 Schedule a Meeting Using Outlook Calendar
Once you have downloaded the Outlook plugin, you will see new icons on the 
toolbar for Accession Meeting when you open Outlook Calendar.

To schedule an Accession Meeting, click on the Schedule a Meeting button. The
following Schedule a Meeting dialog window appears:

Use this dialog to set various options for the Accession Meeting.

• Use the Video (when joining a meeting) section to set the default video
settings for yourself and the participants. If you select On, video automatically
will be started when you join the meeting.

• Use Audio Options to select how participants can connect for the studio portion
of the meeting.
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• Use Meeting Options to:

» Set and require a password to be entered before a participant can
enter a meeting

» Enable participants to join the meeting before you join the meeting.

If these are the default settings you would like to use for all future meetings, tick the 
Save and do not show again button, so that the next time you schedule a meeting
these settings will be used and you will not see this screen. If you want to change 
these settings at any time, when you create a meeting, select the Change Settings
button from the Accession Meeting calendar toolbar:

Once you have configured the settings for this Accession Meeting, click Continue.
You then will see an Outlook Appointment invitation that includes the joining 
instructions for the Accession Meeting where you can enter a list of participants in 
the To field, set the date and time for the Accession Meeting, and optionally add
more text to the body of the invitation email.

You also then can see details of this meeting on the View Upcoming Meetings
option under Meetings on the Accession Desktop UI described in 3.1, Schedule a
Meeting from Accession Desktop.

3.2.3 Schedule a Teleconference Only Meeting
You can schedule a meeting in which the host will be dialing into the meeting. You 
can do this using any of the scheduling options described in this manual. However, 
you must ensure that you tick Enable join before host on the Meeting Options
panel when scheduling the meeting.
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3.3 Schedule a Meeting from Accession Mobile
To schedule a meeting from Accession Mobile, click on Meetings and
select Schedule.

This launches another page where you can configure the settings for the meeting. 

On this screen you can

• Enter a topic for the meeting

• Select whether this is a one-off or recurring meeting

» If it's a one-off meeting, you also can set the start and end time and
configure the time zone.
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• Set audio and video options for the meeting

• Optionally set a password for the meeting that participants must enter before
they can join

• Choose whether participants can join the meeting before the host has joined.

Once you have configured all these settings, click Done in the top right corner of the
Accession Mobile UI.

You then can choose whether to add invitees by email or by creating a 
calendar event.

• If you select to use email, you then will see an email displayed in your device's
preferred email app that contains all the details for the meeting. You then can
enter the invitees in the To field and send the invitation.

• If you choose to create a calendar event, you will see your device's preferred
calendar app.

Once you have set up your first meeting, Accession Mobile will remember these 
settings for the next time you want to schedule a meeting.

You can see the meetings that you have scheduled by pressing the Upcoming 
Meetings button on the Meetings screen.

On this screen, you can start or make changes to upcoming meetings.

• If a meeting is scheduled for today, or is a recurring meeting, you can press
START to begin the meeting.
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• If you want to make a change to an upcoming meeting, click on that meeting to
open a screen where you can

» Start the meeting (even if it is not the time the meeting had been
scheduled for)

» Edit the settings for the meeting

» Invite more participants

» Delete the meeting.
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4 Connecting Audio and Video
Accession Meeting uses the OPUS HD voice codec for connecting calls via your 
computer as well as dial-in connections from any telephone. Because it supports 
HD voice, you may notice that your audio connections sound best when connecting 
via your computer.

4.1 Dial-in Connections from the Accession Meeting Client
Users connecting to dial-in audio from the client should carry out the following steps:

1. Click on the Join Audio button on the lower right of the window.

2. Select the Join by Phone tab.

3. Select the country that you are calling from using the dropdown next to the
Dial field.

4. Dial the number as listed in the Dial field.

5. At the audio prompts, enter the Meeting ID and Participant ID as shown on the
Join by Phone tab.

6. If you are connected via your computer, you will need to enter your Participant
ID. This will associate your audio with your video session.

Note: If you forget to enter your Participant ID when joining the meeting, you also can enter your
Participant ID any time after entering the meeting by dialing #participant_ID# (replacing participant_ID
with your ID) from your DTMF phone. Instructions for this are shown on the audio options window.

4.2 Dial-in Connections from the PSTN
To dial into a meeting from the PSTN, you will use the dial-in number listed on the 
meeting invite. If you do not have a dial-in number, you must contact the meeting 
host to obtain the number.
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If you are the host, you will need to open the meeting to obtain the dial-in number. 
If you are the host and will be joining from a dial-in number, you must schedule the 
meeting with the Enable join before host option enabled.

4.3 Connecting Audio from Your Computer
You easily can connect your computer audio to a meeting. However, this works best if 
you have an audio headset connected to your PC. After joining or starting a meeting, 
click Join Audio by Computer to connect your computer’s speaker and microphone
to the Meeting.

If you prefer to use your computer’s speaker and microphone, you can set 
AccessionMeeting to automatically connect your audio via your computer. To set 
this in Accession Desktop go to Tools -> Options -> Meetings and select Connect 
Audio when starting or joining.

Once in the meeting, you can mute/unmute yourself by clicking on the Mute button
on the bottom left side of the menu bar or by pressing Alt + a on your keyboard.

4.4 Configuring and Testing Computer Audio from Accession Desktop
You can configure and test your audio settings from both your Accession Desktop 
Options and directly from the Accession Meeting application. Once you have 
accessed them, these settings operate the same regardless of which method you 
used to access them.
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To access your computer audio from Accession Meeting, select the Test Computer 
Mic and Speakers option in the Join by Computer screen.

To test your computer audio from Accession Desktop, go to Tools -> 
Options -> Audio.

You then will see the following Audio Options dialog window :

4.4.1 Microphone Settings
Use the Microphone options to select your microphone and test that it is
working correctly.

• Select your headset audio microphone using the dropdown list under
Microphone. Select the headset or device that you will use to transmit
your voice.

• Click the Test Mic button and record a sample, so that you can hear the quality
of your headset microphone.
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• Control the microphone volume using the sliding Volume bar.

4.4.2 Select your headset audio microphone using the dropdown list under
Use the In-Call Audio Settings options to control the receive speaker portion of the
audio portion of your audio device.

• Select your headset/speaker audio device using the dropdown list under In-Call
Audio. Select the headset or device that you will use to receive audio from
your computer.

• Click the Play icon to verify your headset/speaker volume. This will play sound
over your selected device.

• Control the headset/speaker volume using the sliding Volume bar.

4.4.3 Notifications Settings
Use the Notifications setting options to set the device on which you will hear ringing
for incoming calls and other Accession notification sounds. This generally should be 
your PC sound device, but also can be your headset.

• Select the notification headset/speaker volume using the sliding Volume bar.

• Click the Play icon to verify the headset/speaker volume for notifications. This
will play sound over your selected device.

4.5 Managing Your Video Settings
You can configure your video settings from both your Accession Desktop Options 
and directly from the Accession Meeting application. Once you have accessed 
them, these settings operate the same regardless of which method you used 
to access them.

Accession Meeting can support video up to 720p with a refresh rate of 30 
frames per second.

To access your video setting from the Accession Meeting client, click on the Video 
Setting icon as highlighted below.
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To access your video setting from Accession Desktop, go to Tools -> 
Options -> Video.

Using either method, the Video Settings screen will appear. Use the drop-down to
select the preferred video device and display a sample of your video.

4.6 Sharing your Video in a Meeting
To share your video while in an Accession Meeting, you simply can press , the 
Start Video button, located at the lower left of the Accession Meeting screen.

To stop sharing your video, simply press , the Stop Video button, that will have
replaced the Start Video button described above.

4.7 Viewing Participants' Video in a Meeting
The host and all participants can share their video simultaneously in an Accession 
Meeting. There are two ways to view everyone’s video: Active Speaker
and Gallery mode.

• In Active Speaker mode, you will see the video of the person who is
currently speaking.

• In Gallery mode, you will see up to nine video feeds on your screen and the
active speaker will be highlighted, as shown below. When there are more than
nine people in the meeting, you will see a scroll arrow that you can use to scroll
through the video feeds.
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• 

NOTE: If you have the large meeting add-on package described in 1.1, Large 
Accession Meetings Add-on Licenses, you will be able to see up to 50 video 
feeds on screen with the active speaker highlighted as well as a scroll arrow to 
scroll through the video feeds.

4.7.1 Far-end Camera Control
Far-end Camera Control allows another user to take control of your camera and use 
the Pan-Tilt-Zoom (PTZ) functionality of the camera. The webcam must have these 
features for this to work. The host of the meeting is the only user that can request 
Far-end Camera Control.

You also must enable Far-end Camera Control in your Advanced Meeting settings,
as described in 10.3.2, In Meeting Advanced Settings.
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5 Sharing your Screen
There are a number of different options for sharing your screen during an Accession 
Meeting. Multiple participants can share their screen simultaneously.

If you are an Accession Meeting host, you can use the Attention Tracking feature
to check whether participants have Accession Meeting in focus when someone is 
sharing their screen. This setting must be enabled in your Advanced Settings prior
to starting the meeting, as described in 10.3, Advanced Settings.

5.1 Share Desktop
You can share your Desktop. Using this option will share your entire desktop with the 
other participants in the meeting.

It is important to remember that others see exactly what you are seeing or 
typing on your screen when using the Share Desktop option. You must be very 
careful that you are only displaying the screens you want to share and have 
closed any other windows or applications, so that meeting participants cannot 
see anything that you do not want to share.

To share your desktop in an Accession Meeting:

1. Click , the Share Screen icon, located at the bottom of the Accession
Meeting screen.

2. Select the Desktop as highlighted in the screenshot.

3. If you plan to share sound from your PC and/or will be showing video, select the
checkbox(es) for Share computer sound and/or Optimize for full screen video
clip as highlighted in the screenshot.

4. Press the Share Screen button. Your screen is now viewable by everyone in
the meeting.

5. To pause the screen, press , the Pause Share button at the top of the
screen. When this button is active, other participants will see a snapshot of the
screen that was being shared when the Pause Share button was pressed. They
will continue to see this view until you press either button , or ,
the Stop Share button.

6. To stop sharing your desktop, press , the Stop Share button.
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5.2 Share an Application
You can share an application, for example Microsoft Word. Using this option will 
share only the application that you select. Participants of the meeting will be able to 
see only the application selected. If you change to anther application, the meeting 
participants will be unable to see the other application.

NOTE: There may be certain conditions where a small area around the 
application being shared also is viewable. This is a limitation on Windows and 
is not directly related to the Accession Meeting application. However, as when 
sharing your Desktop, you must ensure you have closed any other windows 
or applications so that meeting participants cannot see anything that you do 
not want to share.

To share a specific application in an Accession Meeting:

1. Press , the Share icon located on the bottom menu bar.

2. Select the application that you wish to share - for example, Word, as
highlighted above.

3. If you plan to share sound from your PC and/or will be showing video, select the
checkbox(es) for Share computer sound and/or Optimize for full screen video
clip as highlighted in the screenshot.

4. Press the Share Screen button. Your application is now viewable by everyone in
the meeting.

5. To pause the screen, press , the Pause Share button at the top of the
screen. When this button is active, other participants will see a snapshot of the
screen that was being shared when the Pause Share button was pressed. They
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will continue to see this view until you press either , the Resume Share
button, or , the Stop Share button.

6. To stop sharing your application press , the Stop Share button.

5.3 Share Whiteboard
You can share a whiteboard. This option allows you to open a blank whiteboard 
that can be annotated by the host and participants using the annotation tools 
described in section 7.

To share your whiteboard in an Accession Meeting.

1. Press , the Share icon located on the bottom menu bar.

2. Select the Whiteboard as highlighted above.

3. Press the Share Screen button. Your whiteboard is now viewable by everyone in
the meeting.

4. To pause the screen, press , the Pause Share button at the top of the
screen. When this button is active, other participants will see a snapshot of the
screen that was being shared when the Pause Share button was pressed. They
will continue to see this view until you press either , the Resume Share
button, or , the Stop Share button.

5. To stop sharing your whiteboard press , the Stop Share button.

5.4 Share iPhone/iPad
You can share your iPhone or iPad with the meeting participants.
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Accession Meeting allows for true iOS screen sharing from iPhone and iPad through 
iOS mirroring. You now can share any application running on your iOS device 
through a Windows Accession Meeting client. The Accession Meeting client acts as 
an AirPlay server to connect your iOS device to for sharing.

To download the iPhone/iPad sharing plugin, you can simply click on the option to 
Share iPhone/iPad in the Accession Meeting client (shown below)

To share your iPhone or iPad in an Accession Meeting:

1. Press , the Share icon located on the bottom menu bar.

2. Press the Share Screen button and you will see instructions for connecting to
Airplay. NOTE: If you are prompted to allow Airhost.exe to install, select Yes.

3. Follow the instructions provided to connect your iOS device to Airplay.

• Swipe up from the bottom on your device to bring up the menu.

• Click on the AirPlay button and select the Accession Meeting option.

• Turn on Mirroring.
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4. You are now sharing your iPhone/iPad screen. You and your meeting participants
will see the iPhone/iPad screen in the Accession Meeting client.

5. To pause the screen, press , the Pause Share button at the top of the
screen. When this button is active, other participants will see a snapshot of the
screen that was being shared when the Pause Share button was pressed. They
will continue to see this view until you press either , the Resume Share
button, or , the Stop Share button.

6. To stop sharing your iPhone or iPad press , the Stop Share button.

5.5 Request or Give Desktop Remote Control

5.5.1 Request Desktop Control
While another participant is sharing their screen, you can request control of their 
mouse and keyboard.

1. Once the user has started sharing, locate the tool bar menu drop down at
the top middle of your in meeting window - as illustrated by You are viewing
Michael's screen below.

2. Next, select the Request remote control option. This will then send a
notification to the host or participant who is currently sharing their screen, asking
them whether or not they wish to allow you to control their screen.

5.5.2 Give Desktop Control
While sharing your desktop, you may give another participant control of your mouse 
and keyboard. To give desktop control:

1. First, you must already be sharing your screen.

2. Next, move your mouse to the top of your meeting window/screen to toggle the
drop-down screen sharing menu.
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3. Select Give mouse/keyboard control to and then select the participant to
whom you want to give control. The participant can click anywhere on their
screen to start control.
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6 Using Accession Meeting Chat
Accession Meeting has a chat function that is completely separate from your 
Accession Communicator chat service. This Accession Meeting chat service ensures 
that all of your meeting participants are able to send and receive chat messages, 
even those outside of your business group.

6.1 Using Public and Private Chat
There are two types of chat messages in Accession Meeting:

• Public messages that are viewable by everyone in the meeting

• Private messages that you can send to a specific participant in the meeting.

To use chat while in Accession Meeting, click on , the Chat button on the
bottom menu bar.

The chat window will open as shown below.

• To send a chat message to all participants in the meeting, select Everyone.

• To send a private message to one individual participant, select the participant's
name from the dropdown list.

6.2 Saving Chat Logs
You can save your chat log. You can set up Accession Meeting to automatically 
save your chat logs, as described in 10.3.1, In Meeting (Basic), or save them on an 
individual basis.

• Select the More button at the bottom of the chat screen.

• Select Save Chat.
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6.3 Merge Chat to Meeting Window
You can use your chat window either as a pop-out or merged to the edge of the 
Accession Meeting main window.

• To move from a Pop-Out to merged, click on the more button and select Merge
to Meeting Window.
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• To move from a merged chat window to a Pop-Out, click on the setting icon in
the upper left corner of the chat window and select Pop Out.

6.4 In Meeting File Transfer
When you are in an Accession Meeting, you can use In Meeting File Transfer to
send files to other meeting participants using the Accession Meeting Chat function.

You must have enabled File Transfer in your Advanced Meeting settings, as
described in 10.3, Advanced Settings.

To transfer a file while in a meeting

1. Select the Chat window.

2. Select More.
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3. Select Send File.

4. The file that you send is then shown in the chat window, so that the meeting
participants can download it.
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7 Using Annotation Tools
When sharing content or in a whiteboard session, there are a large number of 
Annotation Tools that are available for the host and participants to use for annotating 
documents or whiteboards.

You can access the Annotation Tools toolbar while you are sharing a screen 
or a whiteboard by pressing the Annotate button in the top toolbar in
Accession Meeting.

The following tools are available on this toolbar.

• Select – Allows you to select an area on the screen by clicking and dragging the
mouse pointer across the screen.

• Text – Allows you to insert a text box on the screen by clicking and dragging the
mouse pointer across the screen. Once the text box has been drawn, you can
enter your text by typing in the box.

• Draw – Provides a range of drawing tools that can be selected and then used to
annotate shared screens or whiteboards.

• Spotlight - Provides an arrow or a red dot that you can use to point to a
particular spot in the document or whiteboard that is viewable by all participants.

• Eraser - Allows you to delete any annotations you have already made.
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• Format - Allows you to select the color used for your drawing tools. You should
first select your drawing tool and then select Format. You then can select the
color and line width as well as the fonts for the Text tools.

• 

• Undo – Removes the last operation.

• Redo – Repeats the last operation.

• Clear - Provides you with options to clear your or other annotators' drawings.

• 

• Save – Allows you to save your annotations.
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8 Recording Your Meeting
An Accession Meeting host can record their own meetings. The host also can 
configure whether meeting participants also can record the meeting, as described in 
10.3.3, Recording Settings.

When the Accession Meeting is being recorded, the audio, video and screen 
share are recorded to an mp4 file, as well as an m4a audio only, and a log of all 
chat traffic during the meeting is saved to the host or participant's local or network 
storage device.

When the meeting is being recorded by multiple people, each participant records 
the meeting from their perspective. If one participant is watching in gallery mode 
and another in active speaker mode, each recording will look different.

You can replay a meeting recording from Accession Desktop by selecting Meetings 
-> View Recorded Meetings or by browsing to the default directory for your
recording and selecting the individual recording files in C:\Users\<user>\accession 
communicator\recorded meetings\.

Note that there is a visual indicator in the upper left corner of the screen that is 
shown to all participants when anyone is recording the meeting.
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9 Managing Meeting Participants
The host of the Accession Meeting can manage all the participants in the meeting.

9.1 Host Participant Controls
The Host of the meeting has control over all functions and features in the meeting. 

If you are the meeting host, you can access these controls by selecting , the 
Manage Participants button located on the menu bar.

The main Participants panel (shown above) lists all the participants currently in the
meeting, displays whether they are currently muted or sending video, and contains a 
range of configuration options.

The following options control the meeting as a whole.

• Mute All/Unmute All - Mutes or unmutes all participants in meeting. When
selecting this option, you will see a further checkbox that you can set to either
allow or not allow participants to unmute.

• A More button that includes the following further configuration options:

» Mute Participants on Entry - Participants automatically will be muted as
they enter the meeting.

» Put Attendee in Waiting Room on Entry - When joining a meeting,
participants are put in a waiting room and you must explicitly admit them to
the meeting.

» You must have Waiting Room selected in your Advanced Settings
prior to starting the meeting, as described in 10.3, Advanced Settings.
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• Play Enter/Exit Chime - Plays a sound as participants join and leave
the meeting.

• Lock meeting - Locks the meeting so that no other participants may join

• Lock screen share - Prevents anyone apart from the host from sharing
their screen.

The following options apply to individual participants.

Note: Although all available configuration options are described below, the 
options shown on your screen may vary based on what features are enabled 
for this meeting.

Hover your cursor over a specific participant to see all or some of the 
following options.

• Stop/Ask to Start Video - Stops a participant's video stream or sends them a
request to start their video.

• Make Host - Grants another participant permission to be the host of the
meeting the original host of the meeting can subsequently use a Reclaim Host
option to become the host of the meeting again.

• Make Co-host - Makes a participant a Co-host. You can promote multiple
participants to be co-hosts. Co-hosts will see most of the configuration options
available to a meeting host, as follows. Note that a Co-host cannot end the
meeting or make another participant the host of the meeting.

» Mute All/Unmute All - Mutes or unmutes all participants in meeting. When
selecting this option, you will see a further checkbox that you can set to
either allow or not allow individual participants to unmute themselves.

» Mute Participants On Entry - Mutes participants automatically as they
enter the meeting

» Play Enter/Exit Chime - Plays a sound as participants join and leave
the meeting

» Lock meeting - Locks the meeting so that no other participants may join

» Lock Screen Share - Stops other participants sharing their screens

» Stop Video - Stops a participant's video stream (unable to start video)

» Remove - Forces a participant to leave the meeting

» Rename - Renames the participant's name selection
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» Put attendee on hold - Places the participant on-hold, removing them from
the video and audio conference

» You must have Allow host to put attendee on hold selected in your
Advanced Settings prior to starting the meeting, as described in 10.3,
Advanced Settings.

» Allow Record - Allows other participants to record the meeting, as
described in 8, Recording Your Meeting.

» Remove - Forces participant(s) to leave the meeting

» Rename - Renames the participant's name selection

» Put attendee on hold - Places the participant on-hold, removing them from
the video and audio conference

» You must have Allow host to put attendee on hold selected in your
Advanced Settings prior to starting the meeting, as described in 10.3,
Advanced Settings.

9.2 Managing Video Breakout Rooms
Video Breakout Rooms allow a meeting host to split an Accession Meeting into up to 
50 separate sessions. For example, a meeting could be split to allow separate groups 
to work on different topics and later return to the main meeting. Breakout session 
participants have full audio, video and screen share capabilities.

The meeting host can choose to split the participants of the meeting into these 
separate sessions automatically or manually, and can switch between sessions at any 
time. A meeting host can create up to 50 breakout sessions, with a maximum of 200 
participants in a session (if you have the Large Meeting 200 add-on license described 
in 1.1, Large Accession Meetings).

Breakout rooms must be enabled in the In Meeting (Advanced) settings, described
in 10.3, Advanced Settings. Note that this setting can only be enabled if you have 
disabled Remote support (where the Meeting host can request remote control of 
another participant's device).

9.2.1 Creating Video Breakout Rooms
Once you have started your Accession Meeting, you can create a Breakout Room by 
clicking on , the Breakout Room button in the lower menu bar.

1. Use the pop-up to select the number of sessions you would like to create, and
how you would like to assign your participants to those sessions.

» Automatically: Let Accession Meeting split your participants up evenly into
each of the sessions.
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» Manually: Choose which participants you would like in each session.

2. Click Create Sessions. Your sessions will be created, but will not start
automatically. Once you have created your sessions, you can manage the
sessions prior to starting them, as described below.

9.2.2  Assigning Participants to a Session
To assign participants to your Breakout Sessions:

1. Select Assign next to the session to which you wish to assign participants.

2. Select the Checkbox next to each participant you wish to assign to that session.

3. Repeat this for each breakout session.

Once a participant has been assigned (manually or automatically), the number of 
participants will show in place of the Assign button.
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9.2.3 Preparing Breakout Sessions
If you selected to assign participants to sessions Automatically, your sessions will 
appear with the participants assigned evenly across your sessions. If you chose to 
assign participants Manually or wish to make changes, you can do so before starting 
the sessions. Participants who are not assigned to breakout sessions will remain in 
the main meeting when the sessions are started.

`

You can use the following options on the Breakout Sessions screen before 
starting the sessions.

• Move to (participant) - Select the session to which you wish to move the 
participant.

• Exchange (participant) - Select a participant in another session to swap the 
selected participant with.

• Delete Session - Deletes the selected session.
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• Recreate - Starts the Breakout Session creation from scratch.

• Add a Session - Adds another Breakout Session.

• Start All Sessions - Starts the Breakout Session.

» All participants will be moved to their respective sessions after confirming 
the prompt to join the Breakout Session. The host will be left in the main
meeting until manually joining one of the sessions. The participants (and the
host when manually joining a session) will see the message shown below
when being moved to the Breakout Session.

9.2.4 Managing Breakout Session – In Progress

Once the Breakout Sessions have been started, the participants will be asked to join 
the Breakout Session to which they have been assigned. The host will stay in the 
main meeting until joining a session manually. If a participant has not yet joined the 
session, you will see (not joined) next to their name.

The host has the following options while the Breakout Sessions are in progress:

• Join (session) - Allows the host to join the breakout session selected

• Leave (session) - Allows the host to leave the session and return to the main
meeting (only shows when in a Breakout Session)

• Stop All Sessions - Stops all sessions after a 30-second countdown, shown to
the host and participants, and returns all participants back to the main meeting.

• The host also can rename any sessions, broadcast a message to all sessions, and
move users between sessions using the options described in 9.2.3.
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9.2.5 Ask for Help
Participants in the Breakout Sessions can request that the meeting host join 
their meeting by pressing , the Ask for Help button in the Accession
Meeting menu bar.

The meeting host will be prompted to join the session from which the request 
originated by clicking Join Breakout Session to join the session.

9.3 Closed Captions
Closed captions allow the host or a participant assigned by the host to type closed 
captions for the meeting for meeting participants that are hearing impaired. You 
must enable Closed Captions in the In Meeting (Advanced) user settings, as
described 10.3, Advanced Settings.

• To use closed captions while in a meeting, press button , the Closed 
Caption in the menu bar.

• You should then either click on I will type to type the captioning yourself or
assign another participant in the meeting to do so by clicking Open Manage
participants.

• You can then right click on a participant in the Participants Panel and select
Assign to type Closed Caption.
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• Participants will then receive a Closed Caption is available notification in 
their menu bar.

• After receiving the notification, a participant clicking on the Closed Caption 
button will see the closed captions as they are entered into the Closed 
Captions panel.

9.4 Polls
Polls allow the host to compile questionnaires for participants to complete during an 
Accession Meeting.

You must enable Polling in the In Meeting (Advanced) user settings, as described in 
10.3, Advanced Settings.

• To create a poll for an upcoming meeting, press , the Polls button in 
the menu bar.
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• You will then see a pop-up where you can compile your poll.

• You can add a title for the poll, and create a number of questions that have 
either single choice or multiple choice responses.

• Once you have created the poll, click Save.

• You will then see a screen where you can assign the poll to a specific meeting.
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• When you want to start the poll, click .  the Poll button. You will then see your 
poll, and can click the Launch Polling button.

• You will then see the results as participants respond to the poll.

• Click End Polling when you want to stop the poll.

• Click Share Results to display the results with the other participants.

• Click Re-launch Polling if you want participants to continue to respond 
to the poll.

• To close the Polls pop-up, click the x in the top right corner.
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10 Accession Meeting Settings
You can use the Accession Desktop UI to customize Accession Meeting to best suit 
your preferences.

This section describes each of the customization settings. 

10.1 Setting your Meeting Avatar
Note that the avatar that is shown to others in Accession Meeting when you have 
video turned off is set on the Accession Desktop UI.

To select or change your avatar click on the Accession Desktop Avatar and select 
Change avatar or Remove current avatar.

When choosing an avatar, you can either select an image from a file on your 
computer, or use your webcam to take a picture.

10.2 Accession Desktop Meeting Settings
You can access the settings described below by navigating to Tools -> Options 
-> Meetings in the Accession Desktop UI. All the options are viewable on 
the same screen.

10.2.1 Join Settings
The settings on the Join panel control how you will connect to meetings.
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Tick the options that you want to use:

• Connect to audio when starting or joining – Whether or not you will always be 
connected to audio via your computer whenever you start or join a meeting.

• Enter full-screen when starting or joining – Whether or not you will always 
enter meetings in full-screen mode. You can exit full-screen at any time by 
pressing the Esc key on your keyboard.

• Mute my microphone when joining - Whether or not you will always enter a 
meeting with your microphone on mute. To unmute, you can either click on the 
Mute button on the Accession Meeting menu bar located at bottom of your 
screen or press Alt + a on your keyboard.

• Turn off my video when joining - Whether or not you will always enter a 
meeting with your video disabled. To enable your video, simply press the Start 
Video button located at the bottom left of the Accession Meeting menu bar.

• Copy the meeting URL to the Clipboard when starting - Whether or not the 
meeting URL will always be copied to the clipboard. When enabled, you can 
then paste this URL into an email or IM to invite others to the current meeting.

10.2.2 Scheduling & Invites Settings

NOTE: If your system does not support Scheduling Assistants, this panel is 
called the Invites panel.

The settings on the Scheduling & Invites panel cover email invitations and, where 
supported, configuring Scheduling Assistants. 

Invite

• The dial-in numbers are used by participants to dial into Accession Meetings. 
These are set by your service provider and you cannot change them.
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• The Edit button alongside Email Invitation allows you to edit the standard email 
that is sent to meeting participants.

 » You can modify the email Subject as well as the body of the email message.

NOTE: The actual meeting information is added to the end of the email 
message and is not editable.

• Email Invitation Language – Use the language dropdown list to select the 
language to be used in the invite.

NOTE: If you customize the email message, it only will be shown in the language 
in which it was written.

• Preview - Shows an example of what your email invitations will look like to 
participants

• Save - Saves any changes you have made to the email template

• Cancel - Cancels any changes made to the email template

• Reset to Default - Removes any changes you have made and restores the 
default invitation email text
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Scheduling Assistants

If your system supports nominating one or more of your contacts as Scheduling 
Assistants who can set up Accession Meetings on your behalf, you will also see 
options to add or change your Scheduling Assistants.

• Scheduling Assistants - Displays any assistants already configured. Use the 
Trash Can symbol to delete an assistant. This only deletes them from being 
Scheduling Assistants and does not remove them from your contacts.

• Add Assistant - Enables you to select a Scheduling Assistant from a pop-list of 
your contacts. Scheduling Assistant(s) must be in your business group and must 
be able to use Accession Meeting. You will see an error message if you select a 
contact who does not satisfy these criteria.

10.2.3 Meeting Settings
The settings on the Meeting panel control how specific meeting items will operate.

• Enter full screen when viewing the shared screen – Controls whether or 
not you always will be placed into full-screen mode when viewing another’s 
shared screen.

• Scale the shared screen to fit the window – Controls whether or not the 
shared screen always will be sized to fit the current viewing area.

• Hide non-video participants - Controls whether or not all dialing users will be 
shown in the video gallery. When non-video participants are hidden, you still will 
be able to hear their audio and see them in the Participants panel.

• Confirm before leaving meeting - Controls whether or not the system always 
will confirm that you want to leave the meeting before allowing you to exit.
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• Use Dual Monitors - Controls whether or not the system will allow you to 
select a second monitor screen to be shared during the meeting. If you set this 
option, you must be extra careful when sharing your screen during a meeting to 
ensure that you have nothing open on either of your monitors that you do not 
wish to share.

10.2.4 Download Outlook Plugin
This option allows you to download and install the Outlook plugin that allows you 
to schedule Accession Meeting directly from your Outlook calendar, as described in 
3.2.1, Downloading and Installing the Outlook Plugin.

10.3 Advanced Settings
You can carry out a more granular customization of your Accession Meeting 
experience on the My Settings screen. You can access these options by clicking 
either the Advanced Settings button on the Tools->Options->Meetings screen in 
Accession Desktop.

As shown below, the My Settings page displays your current settings, using a tick or 
a x to indicate whether a setting is enabled or not.

This section describes each of the settings, and shows the panels of the above 
screen when you have clicked Edit so that you can change them.
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10.3.1 In Meeting (Basic)
Use this section to modify basic features used when you are in an Accession 
Meeting. As noted, some of these features may not be visible if they have not been 
enabled on your system.

• Chat – Enables the Accession Meeting chat to everyone function. This function is 
enabled by default.

• Private chat - Enables the Accession Meeting participants to send private chat 
messages to an individual participant. This function is enabled by default.

• Auto saving chats – Automatically saves your chat logs from all meetings to 
C:\Users\<user>\accession communicator\recorded meetings\

• Allow host to put attendee on hold – Enables the meeting host to place a 
participant on hold. When placed on hold the participant's video is stopped and 
they are muted. Other participants will see that user’s avatar, if present, and that 
they are muted. The person on hold will see You are on hold on their screen and 
will have no control in their client until they are taken off hold. You only will see 
this option if it has been enabled on your system.

• Group HD video - Enables HD video

• Play sound on join/leave – Enables you to set a chime that is played anytime a 
participant enters or exits the meeting. You also can choose if only you hear the 
chime, or if everyone in the meeting will hear the chime.

• Co-host – Enables the Accession Meeting host to make one or more participant 
a Co-host. See section 9.1 for more information on Co-host functions. You only 
will see this option if it has been enabled on your system.

• Annotation - Enables participants to use annotation when screen sharing

• Polling - Enables the Accession Meeting host to create polls to be used 
during meetings
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• Save Changes / Cancel – Press the Save button to save the changes you have
made, or press the Cancel button to cancel your changes.

10.3.2 In Meeting Advanced Settings
Use this section to modify advanced features used when in a meeting.

• Breakout Room – Enables Breakout Rooms. For more information, see section
9.2. This option will be grayed out if you have Remote Support enabled.

• Remote Support - Allows the Accession Meeting host to take control of
a participant's device. Note that you cannot enable this and the Breakout
Room option.

• File Transfer – Allows the host to transfer files to meeting participants. For more
information, see section 6.4.

• Closed Caption – Allows the host or an assigned meeting participant to type
closed captions. For more information, see section 9.3.

• Far-end Camera Control - Allows another meeting participant to take control
of your camera and use the Pan-Tilt-Zoom (PTZ) functionality of the camera. The
webcam must have these features for this to work. The host of the meeting is the
only user that can request Far-end Camera Control.

• Share Dual Cameras - Allows for sharing a camera connected to your computer.
This will allow using two cameras at once during a meeting. For example, you
can have one camera pointed at a whiteboard while the other is pointed at the
meeting participants.

• Attention Tracking - Allows the Accession Meeting host to see whether
participants have Accession Meeting in focus when someone is sharing
their screen.

• Waiting Room - When enabled, all participants are placed in a waiting room
when joining an Accession Meeting, and the host must explicitly admit them to
the Accession Meeting.
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10.3.3 Recording Settings
Use this section to enable or disable local and automatic recording of 
Accession Meetings.

• Local recording - Controls whether or not participants can make local
recordings of meetings.

• Automatic recording - Controls whether or not all Accession Meetings are
automatically recorded.

10.3.4 Security Settings
Use the security setting to enforce additional meeting security.

• End-to-end encryption - Controls whether or not to encrypt your meeting.

• Generate and require password for participants joining by phone - Requires
participants joining a meeting by phone to enter a password. The password will
automatically be generated and included in the email invitation.
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A Supported SIP/H.323 Conference 
Room Systems
Accession Meeting supports the following Room Systems. See 2.5.2, Adding a SIP 
or H.323 Room System to your Meeting for instructions on how to include a Room 
System in an Accession Meeting.

A.1 Polycom Room Systems
• VSX 7000*, 7000e*, 8000

• Group Series

• HDX 6000 series

• HDX 7000 series

• HDX 8000 series

• HDX 9000 series

• RMX 2000 MCU (MPMx cards)

*Software version 7.5 or higher

A.2 LifeSize Room Systems
Icon 600, 800

Express 220

Team 220

Room 220, 220i

A.3 Cisco/Tandberg Room Systems
Cisco SX10 and SX20

Cisco C20, C20 Plus, C40, C60, C90

Tandberg 880 MXP

Tandberg 6000 MXP
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A.4 TelyHD Room Systems
Tely 200

TelyHD Pro

A.5
Aver Room Systems

EVC 900, 130, 130P, 100

A.6
Huawei Room Systems

VP9030, VP9050 and TE30
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For more information, contact us at (800) 588-1698




